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Abstract

A distributedalgorithmfor determiningthepositionsof
nodesin anad-hoc,wirelesssensornetwork is explained
in detail. Detailsregardingthe implementationof such
an algorithm are also discussed. Experimentationis
performedon networkscontaining400nodesrandomly
placedwithin a squarearea,and resultingerror mag-
nitudesare representedas percentagesof eachnode’s
radio range. In scenarioswith 5% errors in distance
measurements,5% anchornodepopulation(nodeswith
known locations),and averageconnectivity levels be-
tweenneighborsof 7 nodes,the algorithmis shown to
have errorslessthan33% on average.It is alsoshown
that,givenan averageconnectivity of at least12 nodes
and10% anchors,the algorithmperformswell with up
to 40%errorsin distancemeasurements.

1 Intr oduction

Ad-hoc wirelesssensornetworks are being developed
for usein monitoring a host of environmentalcharac-
teristics acrossthe areaof deployment, suchas light,
temperature,sound,and many others. Most of these
datahave the commoncharacteristicthat they areuse-
ful only when consideredin the context of where the
datawere measured,and so most sensordatawill be
stampedwith positioninformation.As thesearead-hoc
networks, however, acquiringthis positiondatacanbe
quitechallenging.

Ad-hocsystemsstriveto incorporateasfew assumptions
aspossibleaboutcharacteristicssuchasthecomposition

of the network, the relative positioningof nodes,and
the environment in which the network operates. This
calls for robustalgorithmsthat arecapableof handling
thewide setof possiblescenariosleft openby somany
degrees of freedom. Specifically, we only assume
that all the nodesbeing consideredin an instanceof
the positioningproblemarewithin the sameconnected
network, and that therewill exist within this network
a minimum of four anchornodes. Here, a connected
network is a network in which thereis a pathbetween
everypairof nodes,andananchornodeis a nodethatis
givena priori knowledgeof its positionwith respectto
someglobalcoordinatesystem.

A consequenceof the ad-hocnatureof thesenetworks
is the lack of infrastructureinherent to them. With
very few exceptions,all nodesare consideredequal;
this makesit difficult to rely on centralizedcomputation
to solve network wide problems,suchas positioning.
Thus, we considerdistributed algorithmsthat achieve
robustnessthroughiterative propagationof information
througha network.

The positioning algorithm being consideredrelies on
measurements,with limited accuracy, of the distances
betweenpairs of neighboring nodes; we call these
rangemeasurements.Several techniquescan be used
to generatetheserangemeasurements,including time
of arrival, angle of arrival, phasemeasurements,and
received signal strength. This algorithm is indifferent
to which methodis used,exceptthat differentmethods
offer different tradeoffs betweenaccuracy, complexity,
cost,andpower requirements.Someof thesemethods
generaterangemeasurementswith errors as large as�

50% of the measurement. Note that theseerrors
can come from multiple sources,including multipath



interference,line-of-sight obstruction,and channelin-
homogeneitywith regardto direction. This work, how-
ever, is not concernedwith the problemof determining
accuraterangemeasurements.Instead,we assumelarge
errorsin rangemeasurementsthat shouldrepresentan
agglomerationof multiple sourcesof error. Being able
to copewith rangemeasurementserrorsis thefirstof two
majorchallengesin positioningwithin anad-hocspace,
andwill be termedthe range error problemthroughout
this paper.

The secondmajor challengebehind ad-hoc position-
ing algorithms, henceforthreferred to as the sparse
anchor node problem, comes from the need for at
least four referencepoints with known location in a
three-dimensionalspacein orderto uniquelydetermine
the locationof an unknown object. Too few reference
points results in ambiguitiesthat lead to underdeter-
minedsystemsof equations.Recallingtheassumptions
madeabove,only theanchornodeswill havepositioning
information at the start of thesealgorithms, and we
assumethattheseanchornodeswill belocatedrandomly
throughoutan arbitrarily large network. Given limited
radio ranges,it is thereforehighly unlikely that any
randomlyselectednodein thenetwork will be in direct
communicationwith a sufficient numberof reference
pointsto derive its own positionestimate.

In responseto thesetwo primary obstacles,we present
an algorithm split into two phases:the start-up phase
andthe refinementphase.Thestart-upphaseaddresses
thesparseanchornodeproblembycooperativelyspread-
ing awarenessof theanchornodes’positionsthroughout
the network, allowing all nodesto arrive at initial posi-
tion estimates.Theseinitial estimatesarenot expected
to bevery accurate,but areusefulasroughapproxima-
tions. The refinementphaseof the algorithmthenuses
the resultsof the start-upalgorithm to improve upon
theseinitial positionestimates.It is herethat the range
errorproblemis addressed.

This paperpresentsour algorithmsin detail, and dis-
cussesseveralnetwork designguidelinesthatshouldbe
taken into considerationwhendeploying a systemwith
suchan algorithm. Section2 will discussrelatedwork
in this field. Section3 will elaborateour two-phase
algorithm approach,exploring in depth the start-up
and refinementphasesof our solution. Section4 will
discusssomesubtletiesof the algorithm in relation to
our simulationenvironment. Section5 reportson the
experimentsperformedto characterizetheperformance
of ouralgorithm.Finally, Section6 is adiscussionof de-
signguidelinesandalgorithmlimitations,andSection7
concludesthepaper.

2 Relatedwork

The recent survey and taxonomy by Hightower and
Borriello providesa generaloverview of thestateof the
art in locationsystems[7]. However, few systemsfor lo-
catingsensornodesin anad-hocnetwork aredescribed,
becauseof the aforementionedrangeerror and sparse
anchornodeproblems.Many systemsarebasedon the
attractive option of using the RF radio for measuring
the rangebetweennodes,for example, by observing
the signal strength. Experiencehas shown, however,
that this approachyields very inaccuratedistances[8].
Much betterresultsareobtainedby time-of-flight mea-
surements,particularly when acousticand RF signals
are combined[6, 12]; accuraciesof a few percentof
the transmissionrangeare reported. Acoustic signals,
however, aretemperaturedependentandrequireanun-
obstructedline of sight. Furthermore,evensmallerrors
do accumulatewhen propagatingdistanceinformation
overmultiplehops.

A drasticapproachthat avoids the rangeerror problem
altogetheris to use only connectivity betweennodes.
TheGPS-lesssystemby Bulusuetal. [3] employsagrid
of beaconnodeswith known locations;eachunknown
nodesetsits positionto thecentroidof the locationsof
the beaconsconnectedto the unknown. The position
accuracy is aboutone-thirdof the separationdistance
betweenbeacons,implying a high beacondensity for
practicalpurposes.Dohertyet al. usethe connectivity
betweennodesto formulate a set of geometriccon-
straintsandsolve it usingconvex optimization[5]. The
resulting accuracy dependson the fraction of anchor
nodes. For example, with 10% anchorsthe accuracy
for unknowns is on the order of the radio range. A
seriousdrawback, which is currently being addressed,
is that convex optimization is performedby a single,
centralizednode.The“DV-hop” approachby Niculescu
andNath,in contrast,is completelyad-hocandachieves
an accuracy of aboutone-thirdof the radio rangefor
networks with densepopulationsof (highly connected)
nodes[10]. In a first phaseanchorsflood their location
to all nodes in the network. Each unknown node
recordsthe position and (minimum) numberof hops
to at least three anchors. Whenever an anchor ���
infers the position of anotheranchor ��� it computes
the distancebetweenthem,dividesthat by the number
of hops,and floods this averagehop distanceinto the
network. Eachunknown usesthe averagehop distance
to convert hopcountsto distances,andthenperformsa
triangulationto threeor moredistantanchorsto estimate
its own position. “DV-hop” works well in denseand
regular topologies,but for sparseor irregular networks
theaccuracy degradesto theradiorange.



More accuratepositionscan be obtainedby using the
rangemeasurementsbetweenindividual nodes(when
theerrorsaresmall).Whenthefractionof anchornodes
is high the “iterative multilateration” methodby Sav-
videset al. canbeused[12]. Nodesthatareconnected
to at least three anchorscomputetheir position and
upgradeto anchorstatus,allowing additionalunknowns
to compute their position in the next iteration, etc.
Recentlya numberof approacheshave beenproposed
that require few anchors[4, 9, 10, 11]. They are
quite similar andoperateasfollows. A nodemeasures
the distancesto its neighborsand then broadcaststhis
information. This results in each node knowing the
distanceto its neighborsand somedistancesbetween
thoseneighbors.Thisallowsfor theconstructionof (par-
tial) local mapswith relative positions. Adjacentlocal
mapsarecombinedby aligning(mirroring, rotating)the
coordinatesystems.Theknown positionsof theanchor
nodesareusedto obtainmapswith absolutepositions.
Whenthreeor moreanchorsarepresentin thenetwork
a singleabsolutemapresults.This style of locationing
is not very robust sincerangeerrorsaccumulatewhen
combiningthemaps.

3 Two-phasepositioning

As mentionedearlier, thetwo primaryobstaclesto posi-
tioning in anad-hocnetwork arethesparseanchornode
problemandtherangeerrorproblem.In orderto address
each of theseproblemssufficiently, our algorithm is
separatedinto two phases:start-upandrefinement.For
the start-upphasewe useHop-TERRAIN, an in-house
algorithmsimilar to DV-hop[10]. TheHop-TERRAIN
algorithmis runonceat thebeginningof thepositioning
algorithm to overcomethe sparseanchornode prob-
lem, and the Refinementalgorithm is run iteratively
afterwards to improve upon and refine the position
estimatesgeneratedby Hop-TERRAIN.Note therefore
that the emphasisfor Hop-TERRAIN is not on getting
highly accuratepositionestimates,but insteadongetting
very roughestimatesso as to have a startingpoint for
Refinement.Conversely, Refinementis concernedonly
with nodesthat exist within a one-hopneighborhood,
andit focuseson increasingtheaccuracy of theposition
estimatesasmuchaspossible.

3.1 Hop-TERRAIN

Before the positioning algorithm has started,most of
the nodesin a network have no positioningdata,with

the exceptionof the anchors.The networksbeingcon-
sideredfor this algorithmwill bescalableto very large
numbersof nodesspreadover largeareas,relative to the
shortradio rangesthateachof the nodesis expectedto
possess.Furthermore,it is expectedthat thepercentage
of nodesthatareanchornodeswill besmall.Thisresults
in a situation in which only a very small percentage
of the nodesin the network areableto establishdirect
contactwith any of the anchors,andprobablynoneof
thenodesin thenetwork will beableto directly contact
enoughanchorsto derivea positionestimate.

In orderto overcomethis initial informationdeficiency,
theHop-TERRAINalgorithmfindsthenumberof hops
from a nodeto eachof the anchorsnodesin a network
and then multiplies this hop count by an averagehop
distance(seeSection4.2) to estimatetherangebetween
the node and each anchor. Thesecomputedranges
are then usedtogetherwith the anchornodes’known
positionsto performa triangulationandget the node’s
estimatedposition.Thetriangulationconsistsof solving
a systemof linearizedequations(Ax=b) by meansof a
leastsquaresalgorithm,asin earlierwork [11].

Eachof the anchornodeslaunchesthe Hop-TERRAIN
algorithmby initiating a broadcastcontainingits known
location and a hop count of 0. All of the one-hop
neighborssurroundingan anchorhear this broadcast,
recordthe anchor’s positionanda hop countof 1, and
thenperformanotherbroadcastcontainingthe anchor’s
position and a hop count of 1. Every nodethat hears
this broadcastanddid not hearthe previous broadcasts
will record the anchor’s position and a hop count of
2 and then rebroadcast. This processcontinuesuntil
eachanchor’spositionandanassociatedhopcountvalue
have beenspreadto every nodein the network. It is
importantthat nodesreceiving thesebroadcastssearch
for the smallestnumberof hopsto eachanchor. This
ensuresconformitywith themodelusedto estimatethe
averagedistanceof a hop, and it also greatly reduces
network traffic.

As broadcastsmaybeomni-directional,andmaythere-
fore reachnodesbehind the broadcastingnode (rela-
tive to the direction of the flow of information), this
algorithm causesnodes to hear many more packets
thannecessary. In order to prevent an infinite loop of
broadcasts,nodesareallowed to broadcastinformation
only if it is notstaleto them.In thiscontext, information
is staleif it refersto ananchorthatthenodehasalready
heardfrom andif thehopcountincludedin thearriving
packet is greaterthanor equalto thehopcountstoredin
memoryfor thisparticularanchor. New informationwill
always trigger a broadcast,whereasstale information
will never triggerabroadcast.



Oncea nodehasreceived an averagehop distanceand
dataregardingat least3(4) anchornodesfor a network
existingin a2(3)-dimensionalspace,it is ableto perform
a triangulation to estimateits location. If this node
subsequentlyreceives new data after already having
performeda triangulation,either a smaller hop count
or a new anchor, the node simply performs another
triangulationto include the new data. This procedure
is summarizedin thefollowing pieceof pseudocode:

whenapositioningpacket is received,
if new anchoror lowerhopcount
then

storehopcountfor this anchor.
broadcastnew packet for this anchorwith
hopcount= (hopcount+ 1).

else
do nothing.

if averagehopcountis known and
numberof anchors�
	 (dimensionof space+ 1)

then
triangulate.

else
do nothing.

The resultingpositionestimateis likely to be coarsein
termsof accuracy, but it provides an initial condition
from which Refinementcan launch. The performance
of this algorithmis discussedin detail in Section5.

3.2 Refinement

Given the initial position estimatesof Hop-TERRAIN
in the start-upphase,the objective of the refinement
phaseis to obtain more accuratepositionsusing the
estimatedrangesbetweennodes.SinceRefinementmust
operatein an ad-hocnetwork, only the distancesto the
direct (one-hop)neighborsof a node are considered.
This limitation allows Refinementto scaleto arbitrary
network sizesandto operateon low-level networksthat
donot supportmulti-hoprouting(only a localbroadcast
is required).

Refinementis an iterative algorithmin which thenodes
updatetheir positions in a numberof steps. At the
beginning of eachstep a node broadcastsits position
estimate,receivesthepositionsandcorrespondingrange
estimatesfrom its neighbors, and computesa least
squarestriangulationsolutionto determineits new po-
sition. In many casesthe constraintsimposedby the
distancesto theneighboringlocationswill forcethenew
position towardsthe true positionof the node. When,

afteranumberof iterations,thepositionupdatebecomes
small Refinementstopsand reportsthe final position.
NotethatRefinementis by natureanad-hoc(distributed)
algorithm.

Thebeautyof Refinementis its simplicity, but thatalso
limits its applicability. In particular, it wasa priori not
clearunderwhatconditionsRefinementwouldconverge
andhow accuratethefinal solutionwouldbe.A number
of factorsthatinfluencetheconvergenceandaccuracy of
iterativeRefinementare:

� theaccuracy of theinitial positionestimates,
� themagnitudeof errorsin therangeestimates,
� theaveragenumberof neighbors,and
� thefractionof anchornodes.

Basedon previous experiencewe assumethat redun-
dancy can counterthe above influencesto a large ex-
tent. When a node has more than 3(4) neighborsin
a 2(3)-dimensionalspacethe inducedsystemof linear
equationsis over-definedanderrorswill beaveragedout
by the leastsquaressolver. For example,datacollected
by Beutel [1] shows that large rangeerrors (standard
deviationof 50%)canbetoleratedwhenlocatinganode
surroundedby 5 (or more)anchorsin a 2-dimensional
space:the averagedistancebetweenthe estimatedand
true position of the nodeis lessthan 5% of the radio
range.

Despite the positive effects from redundancy we ob-
served thata straightforwardapplicationof Refinement
did not converge in a considerablenumber of “rea-
sonable”cases. Close inspectionof the sequenceof
stepstaken under Refinementrevealedtwo important
causes:

1. Errorspropagatefastthroughoutthewholenetwork.
If thenetwork hasa diameter� , thenanerror intro-
ducedby a nodein step  has(indirectly) affected
every nodein thenetwork by step ���� becauseof
thetriangulate-hop-triangulate-hop����� pattern.

2. Some network topologiesare inherently hard, or
even impossible,to locate. For example,a cluster
of � nodes(no anchors)connectedby a singlelink
to the main network canbe simply rotatedaround
the‘entry’-point into thenetwork while keepingthe
exact sameintra- noderanges.Anotherexampleis
givenin Figure1.

To mitigate error propagationwe modified the refine-
mentalgorithmto includea confidenceassociatedwith
each node’s position. The confidencesare used to
weigh the equationswhensolving the systemof linear
equations. Instead of solving Ax=b we now solve



� Ax= � b, where � is thevectorof confidenceweights.
Nodes,likeanchors,thathavehighfaith in theirposition
estimatesselecthigh confidencevalues(closeto 1). A
nodethatobservespoorconditions(e.g.,few neighbors,
poorconstellation)associatesa low confidence(closeto
0) with its positionestimate,andconsequentlyhasless
impacton the outcomeof the triangulationsperformed
by its neighbors.Thedetailsof confidenceselectionwill
be discussedin Section4.3. The usageof confidence
weights improved the behavior of Refinementgreatly:
almostall casesconvergenow, andthe accuracy of the
positionsis alsoimprovedconsiderably.

Another improvementto Refinementwas necessaryto
handlethesecondissueof ill-connectedgroupsof nodes.
Detectingthat a singlenodeis ill-connectedis easy: if
thenumberof neighborsis lessthan3(4) thenthenode
is ill-connectedin a 2(3)-dimensionalspace.Detecting
thata groupof nodesis ill-connected,however, is more
complicatedsincesomeglobal overview is necessary.
Weemploy aheuristicthatoperatesin anad-hocfashion
(no centralizedcomputation),yet is ableto detectmost
ill-connectednodes. The underlying premisefor the
heuristicis thatasoundnodehasindependentreferences
to at least3(4) anchors. That is, the multi-hop routes
to the anchorshave no link (edge) in common. For
example,node3 in Figure1 (which is takenfrom [12])
meetsthis criteriaandis consideredsound.

4
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Anchor

Figure1: Exampletopology.

To determineif a nodeis sound,theHop-TERRAINal-
gorithmrecordstheID of eachnode’s immediateneigh-
bor alonga shortestpathto eachanchor. Whenmultiple
shortestpathsare available, the first onediscoveredis
used(this only approximatestheintendedconditionbut
is considerablysimpler). TheseIDs arecollectedin a
set of soundneighbors. When the numberof unique
IDs in this setreaches3(4),a nodedeclaresitself sound
and may enter the Refinementphase. The neighbors
of the soundnodeadd its ID to their setsand may in
turnbecomesoundif theirsoundsetsbecomesufficient.
Thisprocesscontinuesthroughoutthenetwork. Theend
resultis thatmostill-connectednodeswill notbeableto
fill theirsetsof soundneighborswith enoughentriesand,

therefore,may not participatein the Refinementphase.
In theexampletopologyin Figure1, node3 will become
sound,but node4 will not. We alsonotethat the more
restrictive participating nodedefinition by Savvides et
al. rendersbothunknown nodesasill-conditioned [12].

Refinement with both modifications (confidence
weights, detection of ill-connected nodes) performs
quitesatisfactorily, aswill beshown by theexperiments
in Section5.

4 Simulation and algorithm details

To study the robustnessof our two-phasepositioning
algorithmwecreatedasimulationenvironmentin which
wecaneasilycontrolanumberof (network) parameters.
We implementedthe Hop-TERRAIN and Refinement
algorithmsas C++ coderunning under the control of
the OMNeT++ discreteevent simulator [13]. The al-
gorithms are event driven, where an event can be an
incoming messageor a periodic timer. Processingan
eventusuallyinvolvesupdatinginternalstate,andoften
generatesoutputmessagesthat mustbe broadcast.All
simulatedsensornodesrun exactly thesameC++ code.
The OMNeT++ library is in control of the simulated
time and enforcesa semi-concurrentexecutionof the
code‘running’ on themultiplesensornodes.

4.1 Network layer

Although our positioningalgorithm is designedto be
used in an ad-hocnetwork that presumablyemploys
multi-hop routing algorithms, our algorithm only re-
quiresthata nodebeableto broadcasta messageto all
of its one hop neighbors. An importantresult of this
is the ability for systemdesignersto allow the routing
protocolsto rely onpositioninformation,ratherthanthe
positioningalgorithmrelyingon routingcapabilities.

An importantissueis whetheror not the network pro-
videsreliablecommunicationin thepresenceof concur-
renttransmission.In thispaperwe assumethatmessage
lossor corruptiondoesnot occurandthateachmessage
is deliveredat the neighborswithin a fixed radio range
( � ) from the sendingnode. Concurrenttransmissions
areallowedwhenthetransmissionareas(circles)do not
overlap. A nodewantingto broadcasta messagewhile
anothermessagein its areais in progressmustwait until
that transmission(andpossiblyotherqueuedmessages)
completes.In effectweemploy a CSMA policy.



Thefunctionalityof thenetwork layer (local broadcast)
is implementedin a singleOMNeT++ object,which is
connectedto all sensor-nodeobjectsin the simulation.
This network objectholdsthetopologyof thesimulated
sensornetwork, whichcanbereadfrom a”scenario”file
or generatedat randomat initialization time. At time
zerothenetwork objectsendsapseudomessageto each
sensor-nodeobjecttelling its role (anchoror unknown)
andsomeattributes(e.g.,the positionin the caseof an
anchornode).Fromthenonit relaysmessagesgenerated
by sensornodesto thesender’sneighborswithin aradius
of � units.

4.2 Hop-TERRAIN

At time zero of the Hop-TERRAIN algorithm, all of
the nodesin the network are waiting to receive hop
countpacketsinforming themof the positionsandhop
distancesassociatedwith eachof theanchornodes.Also
at time zero, eachof the anchornodesin the network
broadcastsa hop count packet, which is received and
repeatedby all of theanchors’one-hopneighbors.This
informationis propagatedthroughoutthenetwork until,
ideally, all the nodesin the network have positionsand
hopcountsfor all of theanchorsin thenetwork aswell
asan averagehop distance(seebelow). At this point,
eachof the nodesperformsa triangulationto createan
initial estimateof its position.Thenumberof anchorsin
any particularscenariois not known by thenodesin the
network, however, so it is difficult to definea stopping
criteria to dictatewhena nodeshouldstopwaiting for
moreinformationbeforeperforminga triangulation.To
solve this problem,nodesperformtriangulationsevery
time they receive informationthat is not staleafterhav-
ing receivedinformationfrom thefirst 3(4) anchorsin a
2(3)-dimensionalspace(seeSection3.1 for a definition
of staleinformation).

Nodesalso rely on the anchornodesto inform them
of the value to use for the assumedaveragehop dis-
tanceusedin calculatingthe estimatedrangeto each
anchor. Initially we experimentedwith simply using
the maximum radio range for this quantity. Better
position results,however, are attainedby dynamically
determining the average hop distanceby comparing
the numberof hops betweenthe anchorsthemselves
to the known distancesseparatingthem following the
calibrationprocedureusedfor DV-hop (seeSection2).
We implementedthecalibrationprocedureasa separate
passthatfollowstheinitial hop-countflooding.Whenan
anchornodereceivesa hop count from anotheranchor
it computesits estimateof the averagehop distance,
andfloods that back into the network. Nodeswait for

the first suchestimateto arrive beforeperformingany
triangulationas outlined above. Subsequentestimates
from otheranchorpairsaresimply discardedto reduce
network load.

Theabovedetailsaresufficient for controllingtheHop-
TERRAIN algorithm within a simulatedenvironment
whereall of the nodesstartup at the sametime. One
importantconsequenceof a real network, however, is
that the nodes in the network start up or enter the
network at randomtimes, relative to eachother. This
allows for the possibility that a late nodemight miss
someof the waves of propagatedbroadcastmessages
originating at the anchornodes. To solve this, each
node is programmedto announceitself when it first
comesonline in a new network. Likewise, every node
is programmedto respondto theseannouncementsby
passingthe new nodetheir own positionestimates,the
positionsof all of the anchornodesthey know of, and
thehopcountsandhopdistancemetricsassociatedwith
theseanchors. Note that, accordingto the rebroadcast
rulesregardingstaleinformation, this informationwill
all benew to thenew node,causingthisnew nodeto then
rebroadcastall of the information to all of its one-hop
neighbors.This becomesimportantin the caseswhere
thenew nodeformsalink betweentwo clustersof nodes
thatwerepreviouslynotconnected.In caseswhereall or
mostof thenew node’s one-hopneighborscameonline
beforethe new node,this informationwill most likely
beconsideredstale,andso thesebroadcastswill not be
repeatedpasta distanceof onehop.

4.3 Refinement

The refinementalgorithmis implementedasa periodic
process. The information in incoming messagesis
recordedinternally, but notprocessedimmediately. This
allows for accumulatingmultiple positionupdatesfrom
differentneighbors,andrespondingwith a singlereply
(outgoingbroadcastmessage).The task of an anchor
nodeis very simple: it broadcastsits positionwhenever
it hasdetecteda new neighborin the precedingperiod.
The task of an unknown node is more complicated.
If new information arrived in the precedingperiod it
performs a triangulation to compute a new position
estimate,determinesanassociatedconfidencelevel, and
finally decideswhetheror not to sendout a position
updateto its neighbors.

A confidenceis avaluebetween0 and1. Anchorsimme-
diatelystartoff with confidence1; unknown nodesstart
off at a low value(0.1) andmay raisetheir confidence
at subsequentRefinementiterations. Whenever a node



performsa successfultriangulationit setsits confidence
to the averageof its neighbors’confidences.This will,
in general,raisetheconfidencelevel. Nodescloseto an-
chorswill raisetheirconfidenceat thefirst triangulation,
raising in turn the confidenceof nodestwo hopsaway
from anchorson the next iteration,etc. Triangulations
sometimesfail or the new position is rejectedon other
grounds(seebelow). In thesecasesthe confidenceis
set to zero, so neighborswill not be using erroneous
informationof theinconsistentnodein thenext iteration.
This generallyleadsto new neighborpositionsbringing
the faulty node back into a consistentstate,allowing
it to build its confidencelevel again. In unfortunate
casesa node keepsgetting back into an inconsistent
state,never converging to a final position/confidence.
To warrantterminationwe simply limit the numberof
positionupdatesof a nodeto a maximum. Nodesthat
endupwith apoorconfidence( � 0.1)arediscardedand
excludedfrom the reportederror results;all othersare
consideredto belocatedandincludedin theresults.

To avoid flooding the network with insignificant or
erroneouspositionupdatesthe triangulationresultsare
classifiedasfollows. First, a triangulationmay simply
fail becausethesystemof equationsis underdetermined
(too few neighbors,badconstellation).Second,thenew
positionmaybeverycloseto thecurrentone,rendering
the position updateinsignificant. We usea tight cut-
off radiusof �������� of the radio range;experimentation
showed Refinementis fairly insensitive to this value
as long as it is small (under 1% of the radio range).
Third, wecheckthatthenew positionis within thereach
of the anchorsusedby Hop-TERRAIN. Similarly to
Dohertyet al. [5] we checkthe convex constraintsthat
the distancebetweenthe position estimateand anchor
��� must be less than the length of the shortestpath
to ��� (hop-count� ) times the radio range( � ). When
the position drifts outsidethe convex region, we reset
thepositionto theoriginal initial positioncomputedby
Hop-TERRAIN.Finally, thevalidity of thenew position
is checkedby computingthedifferencebetweenthesum
of the observed rangesand the sum of the distances
betweenthe new position and the neighborlocations.
Dividing this differenceby the number of neighbors
yields a normalizedresidue. If the residueis large
(residue � radio range)we assumethat the systemof
equationsis inconsistentandrejectthenew position.To
avoid beingtrappedin somelocal minima,however, we
occasionallyacceptbad moves (10% chance),similar
to a simulatedannealingprocedure(without cooling
down), andreducetheconfidenceby 50%.

An unexpectedsourceof errorsis that Hop-TERRAIN
assignsthe sameinitial positionto all nodeswith iden-
tical hop counts to the anchors. For example, twin
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Figure 2: Averagepositionerror after Hop-TERRAIN
(5%rangeerrors).

nodesthatsharetheexactsamesetof neighborsareboth
assignedthe sameinitial position. The consequenceis
that a neighborof two ‘look-alikes’ is confrontedwith
a large inconsistency: two nodesthat sharethe same
position have two different rangeestimates. Simply
droppingoneof thetwo equationsfrom thetriangulation
yields betterposition estimatesin the first iteration of
Refinementand even has a noticeableimpact on the
accuracy of thefinal positionestimates.

5 Experiments

In orderto evaluateour algorithm,we ranmany exper-
imentson both Hop-TERRAIN and Refinementusing
theOMNeT++simulationenvironment.All datapoints
representaveragesover100trialsin networkscontaining
400 nodes. The nodesare randomly placed, with a
uniform distribution, within a squarearea. The spec-
ified fraction of anchorsis randomlyselected,and the
rangebetweenconnectednodesis blurred by drawing
a randomvalue from a normal distribution having a
parameterizedstandarddeviation and having the true
rangeasthe mean1. The connectivity (averagenumber
of neighbors)is controlledby specifyingtheradiorange.
To allow for easycomparisonbetweendifferentscenar-
ios, rangeerrorsaswell aserrorson positionestimates
arenormalizedto theradiorange(i.e. 50%positionerror
meanshalf therangeof theradio).

Figure 2 shows the averageperformanceof the Hop-
TERRAIN algorithmasa function of connectivity and
anchorpopulationin thepresenceof 5%rangeerrors.As
seenin this plot, positionestimatesby Hop-TERRAIN

1Rangesareenforcedto benon-negative by clipping valuesbelow
zero.
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rangeerrors).
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Figure 4: Fractionof locatednodes(2% anchors,5%
rangeerrors).

haveanaverageaccuracy under100%errorin scenarios
with at least 5% anchor population and an average
connectivity level of 7 or greater. In extremesituations
where very few anchorsexist and connectivity in the
network is very low, Hop-TERRAINerrorsreachabove
250%.

Figure3 displaysthe resultsfrom the sameexperiment
depictedin Figure 2, but now the position estimates
of Hop-TERRAIN are subsequentlyprocessedby the
Refinementalgorithm. Its shapeis similar to that of
Figure 2, showing relatively consistenterror levels of
lessthan33%in scenarioswith at least5% anchorpop-
ulationandanaverageconnectivity level of 7 or greater.
Refinementalsohasproblemswith low connectivity and
anchorpopulations,and is shown to climb above 50%
positionerrorin theseharshconditions.Overall Refine-
mentimprovestheaccuracy of thepositionestimatesby
Hop-TERRAINby a factorthreeto five.

Figure 4 helps to explain the sharpincreasesin posi-
tioning errors for low anchorpopulationsand sparse
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Figure 5: Averagepositionerror after Hop-TERRAIN
(2D grid, 5% rangeerrors).
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Figure6: Rangeerrorsensitivity (10%anchors,connec-
tivity 12).

networksshown in figures2 and3. Figure4 shows that,
as the averageconnectivity betweennodesthroughout
the network decreasespast certain points, both algo-
rithms breakdown, failing to derive positionestimates
for largefractionsof thenetwork. This is duesimply to
a lacking of sufficient information, and is a necessary
consequenceof loosely connectednetworks. Nodes
can only be locatedwhen connectedto at least 3(4)
neighbors;Refinementalso requiresa minimal confi-
dencelevel (0.1). It should be noted that the results
in Figure 4 imply that the reportedaverageposition
errors for low connectivities in figures 2 and 3 have
low statisticalsignificance,asthesepointsrepresentonly
small fractionsof the total network. Nevertheless,the
generalconclusionto be drawn from figures2, 3, and
4 is that both Hop-TERRAIN andRefinementperform
poorly in networks with averageconnectivity levels of
lessthan7.

Sinceconnectivity hasa pronouncedeffect on position
errorwewereinterestedif othertopologicalcharacteris-
tics would show large effectsaswell. In the following
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experimentwerandomlyplace400nodesonthevertices
of a 200x200grid, rather than allowing the nodesto
sit anywhere in the squarearea. We found that the
grid layout did not result in betterperformancefor the
Refinementalgorithm, relative to the performanceof
theRefinementalgorithmwith randomnodeplacement.
We do not include a plot herebecauseit looks almost
identical to Figure3. We did find a differencein per-
formancefor Hop-TERRAIN though. Figure 5 shows
that placing the nodeson a grid dramaticallyreduces
theerrorsof the Hop-TERRAINalgorithmin the cases
whereconnectivity or anchornodepopulationsarelow.
For example,with 5% anchorsanda connectivity of 8
nodes,the averageposition error decreasesfrom 95%
(randomdistribution) to 60% (grid). We suspectthis
is due to the consistentdistancesbetweennodes,the
ideal topologieswithin clustersthatresultform thegrid
layout,andthe inherentlyoptimizedconnectivity levels
acrosstheentirenetwork.

Sensitivity to averageerror levelsin therangemeasure-
ments is a major concernfor positioning algorithms.
Figure6 showstheresultsof anexperimentin whichwe
heldanchorpopulationandconnectivity constantat10%
and 12 nodes,respectively, while varying the average
level of error in the rangemeasurements.We found
that Hop-TERRAIN wasalmostcompletelyinsensitive
to rangeerrors. This is a result of the binary nature
of the procedurein which routing hops are counted;
if nodescan seeeachother, they passon incremented
hop counts, but at no time do any nodesattempt to
measurethe actualrangesbetweenthem. Unlike Hop-
TERRAIN, Refinementdoesrely on therangemeasure-
mentsperformedbetweennodes,and Figure 6 shows
this dependenceaccordingly. At lessthan40%error in
therangemeasurements,on average,Refinementoffers
improved positionestimatesover Hop-TERRAIN. The
results improve steadily as the rangeerrors decrease.
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Figure8: Relationbetweenconfidenceandpositioning
error(averageandstandarddeviation).

For referencewe determinedthe bestpossibleposition
informationthatcanbeobtainedin eachcase.For each
nodewe performeda triangulationusingthe true posi-
tions of its neighborsandthe correspondingerroneous
rangemeasurements.The resultingpositionerrorsare
plottedas the lower boundin Figure 6. This suggests
thatthereis roomfor improvementfor Refinement.

Up until this point we reportedaveragepositionerrors.
Figure7, in contrast,givesa detailedlook at the distri-
bution of thepositionerrorsfor individual nodesunder
four differentscenarios.Notethatthedistributionshave
similarshapes:many nodeswith smallerrors,largetails
with outliers. Refinement’s confidencemetricsare to
someextentcapableof pinpointingtheoutliers.Figure8
shows therelationshipbetweenpositionerrorlevelsand
the correspondingconfidencevaluesassignedto each
node. The datafor Figure 8 was taken from the best
andworstcasescenariosfrom thesameexperimentused
to generateFigure7. As desired,thenodeswith higher
position errors are assignedlower confidencelevels.
In the easiercase,the confidenceindicatorsare much
morereliablethanin the moredifficult case.The large
standarddeviations, however, show that confidenceis
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Figure 9: Geographicerror distribution (5% anchors,
connectivity 12,5%rangeerrors).

not a good indicator for position accuracy. This is
unfortunatesincea reliableconfidencemetricwould be
very useful for applications,for example, to identify
regionsof “bad” nodes. Currently, the value of using
confidencelevels is the improved averagepositioning
errorcomparedto anaiveimplementationof Refinement
withoutconfidences.

Finally, yet anotherusefulway of looking at the distri-
bution of errorsover individual nodesis to take their
geographicallocation into account. Figure 9 plots
positioning errors as a function of a node’s location
in the squaretestingarea. This experimentused400
randomly placednodes,an anchorpopulationof 5%,
anaverageconnectivity level of 12, andrangeerrorsof
5%. The error distribution in Figure9 is quite typical
for many scenariosshowing that areasalongthe edges
of the network lacking a high concentrationof anchor
nodesareparticularlysusceptibleto highpositionerrors.

6 Discussion

It is interestingto compareour resultsfrom the previ-
ous sectionwith the alternative approachesdiscussed
in Section 2. First, we discussthe performanceof
Hop-TERRAIN andrelatedalgorithmsthat do not use
rangemeasurements.Hop-TERRAIN is similar to the
“DV-hop” algorithmby NiculescuandNath[10], but we
getconsistentlyhigherpositionerrors,for example,69%
(Hop-TERRAIN) versus35% (DV-hop) on a scenario
with 10% anchorsand a connectivity of 8. Under
poorer network conditionsthough, Hop-TERRAIN is
more robust than DV-hop, showing about a factor of
2 improvementin position accuracy in sparselycon-
nectednetworks. Regardless,the trend observed in
both studiesis the same:whenthe fraction of anchors

dropsbelow 5%, positionerrorsrapidly increase.The
convex optimizationtechniqueby Dohertyet al. [5] is
about as accurateas Hop-TERRAIN, except for very
low fractions of anchors. For example, convex opti-
mization achievesposition errorsthat areabove 150%
onascenario(200nodes,5%anchors,connectivity of 6)
whereHop-TERRAINerrorsarearound125%;thegap
growsfor evenlowerfractionsof anchors.Asmentioned
earlier, convex optimizationis acentralizedalgorithm.

The resultsof Refinementarecomparableto thosere-
portedby Savvides et al. for an “iterative multilatera-
tion” scenariowith 50nodes,20%anchors,connectivity
10,and1%rangeerrors[12]. Theiralgorithm,however,
can handleneither low anchorfractionsnor low con-
nectivities, becausepositioningstartsfrom nodescon-
nectedto at least3 anchors.Refinementstill performs
acceptablywell with few anchorsor a low connectivity.
Furthermorethe preliminary resultsof their more ad-
vanced“collaborative multilateration” algorithm show
that Refinementis able to determinethe position of a
larger fraction of unknowns: 56% (Refinement)versus
10% (collaborative multilateration)on a scenariowith
just 5%anchors(200nodes,connectivity 6).

The“Euclidean”algorithmby NiculescuandNathuses
rangeestimatesto constructlocal mapsthatareunified
into a singleglobal map[10]. The resultsreportedfor
randomconfigurationsshow that “Euclidean” is rather
sensitiveto rangeerrors,especiallywith low fractionsof
anchors:in caseof 10% anchorstheir Hop-TERRAIN
equivalent (DV-hop) outperformsEuclidean. Refine-
ment achieves better position estimatesand is more
robustsincethecrossover with Hop-TERRAINoccurs
around40%rangeerrors(seeFigure6).

In summary, the performanceof Hop-TERRAIN and
Refinementis comparableto other algorithms in the
caseof “easy” network topologies(high connectivity,
many anchors)with low rangeerrors,andoutperforms
thecompetitionin difficult cases(low connectivity, few
anchors,large rangeerrors). The resultsof refinement
can most likely be improved even further when the
placementof anchorsnodescanbecontrolledgiventhe
positive experiencereportedby others [2, 5]. Since
the largesterrorsoccuralongthe edgesof the network
(seeFigure 9), most anchorsshouldbe placedon the
perimeterof thenetwork. Anotherapproachto increase
the accuracy of locationing systemsis to use other
sourcesof information. When locating sensorsin a
room, for example,knowing that the sensorsare wall
mountedeliminatesonedegreeof freedom.Incorporat-
ing suchknowledgein localizationalgorithms,however,
requiresgreat care. For example, knowing that two
sensorscannotcommunicatedoesnot imply that they



are locatedfar apartsincea wall may simply prohibit
radiocommunication.

Basedontheexperimentalresultsfrom Section5 andthe
discussionabovewerecommendanumberof guidelines
for theinstallationof wirelesssensornetworks:

� placeanchorscarefully(i.e. at theedges),andeither
� ensurea highconnectivity ( � 10),or
� employ a reasonablefractionof anchors( � 5%).

Thiswill createthebestconditionsfor positioningalgo-
rithms in general,and for Hop-TERRAIN andRefine-
mentin particular.

7 Conclusionsand futur e work

In thispaperwehavepresentedacompletelydistributed
algorithmfor solving the problemof positioningnodes
within an ad-hoc, wirelessnetwork of sensornodes.
Theprocedureis partitionedinto two algorithms:Hop-
TERRAIN andRefinement.Eachalgorithmis described
in detail. The simulationenvironmentusedto evaluate
thesealgorithmsis explained, including details about
the specific implementationof eachalgorithm. Many
experimentsaredocumentedfor eachalgorithm,show-
ing several aspectsof the performanceachieved under
many differentscenarios.The resultsshow thatwe are
able to achieve position errors of less than 33% in a
scenariowith 5% rangemeasurementerror, 5% anchor
population, and an averageconnectivity of 7 nodes.
Finally, guidelinesfor implementingand deploying a
network that will use thesealgorithmsare given and
explained.

An important aspectof wireless sensornetworks is
energyconsumption.In thenearfuturewethereforeplan
to studytheamountof communicationandcomputation
inducedby runningHop-TERRAINandRefinement.A
particularly interestingaspectis how the accuracy vs.
energy consumptiontrade-off changesover subsequent
iterationsof Refinement.
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